




WINE LIST

RED WINE

Château Preuillac Cru Bourgeois (Médoc)  £42.90
Bordeaux, France
Good concentration of colour with some attractive evolution. There is bramble 
fruit, ripe plums and cedar on the palate with tightly grained tannins on the finish. 
Showing attractive bottle age this wine is drinking very well now and for some 
time to come.  

Museum Reserva  £35.00
Cigales, Castilla y Léon, Spain
Delicate perfume unfolds with toasted and spicy characters at first, followed by 
liquorice, ripe red berry fruits and finally some mineral and balsamic notes. 
The palate is delicate and subtle, with silky tannins, a rounded body and an 
elegant, long lasting finish.    

Babich Black Label Pinot Noir £28.90
Marlborough, New Zealand
Dark cherry and red fruits with gentle oak lead the nose with perfumed spice  
and mineral backing up. The medium weighted palate is immediately sweet  
fruited and then opens out revealing a generous mid palate with cherry again. 

Gouguenheim Reserve Malbec, Mendoza £28.00
Mendoza, Argentina
Deep purple in colour with aromas of red fruits, chocolate and coffee beans. 
Red and black cherry flavours with scents of violets. 8 months in a combination 
of new and third year barrels gives added warmth and depth to the wine. 
Smooth with some complexity.

Rocky Road Shiraz £27.50
Margaret River, Australia
This wine offers a bright bouquet of rich and ripe red fruits. Raspberry confection  
and ripe Satsuma plums at first, with nuances of cola nut, black cherries and dusty  
cacao underneath. A soft and fruit forward palate abounds with supple “Cherry Ripe”  
fruits, red strap liquorice and subtle sweet spice flavours. Silky tannins provide a  
velvety structure for a memorable marriage of flavours.  

Irene Morales Carmenere Cabernet £24.50
Maule Valley, Chile
Elegant with whispered notes of blueberry, black pepper and some  
blackcurrant leaf. The palate is well structured with peppery tannins. 

Tempus Two Merlot £20.50
South Eastern Australia       175ml 5.50 
A rich and soft smooth wine with dark berries with plum fruit characters,   250ml 7.20  
packed with ripe raspberry notes, fine grained tannins and subtle hints of oak.  

Louis Eschenauer Cabernet Sauvignon £18.50
Languedoc, France 175ml 5.25
Bags of fruit, red berries, blackcurrants with green peppers and notes of spice.  250ml 6.80
Good tannic structure with liquorice notes with good length on the palate.  

All wines by the glass are available by the 125ml.
Any vintages declared may vary so please ask staff.



CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

Dom Pérignon 2009 Vintage  £200.00
Champagne, France
Moët & Chandon's finest cuvée is a delightful pale golden yellow with a fine, 
impressive mousse. Aromas of brioche and honey tones quickly blend with  
fresh almonds and apricots. It is round, persistent, vibrant and pure.   

Bollinger Grande Année 2007 Vintage  £120.00
Champagne, France
A fresh yet full flavouredand opulent champagne with a fine long toasty  
finish. Bollinger ferment the still wine in mature small oak barrels to  
increase the complexity and ageing potential. 

Laurent-Perrier Brut NV  £75.00
Champagne, France
A lighter house style. Subtle citrus, toast and spice predominate this 
perfectly balanced Champagne, with a strong structure giving the 
wine good food compatibility.

Jules Feraud Cuvée de Reserve Brut £35.00
Champagne, France            half bottle £20.00
An extremely appealing nose of caramel and buttered toast,  
grilled nuts and pistacio shells. This is a flavoursome award  
winning champagne with fresh acidity and a long finish. 

M de Montguéret Tête de Cuvée Sparkling Rosé £30.00
Loire, France  
The nose is elegant with flowers aromas (roses) sign of  
the soil's origin. It is delicate and harmonious.  
  
Borgo Molino Valdobbiadene Superiore DOCG £28.50
Valdobbiadene, Italy 
Borgo Molino; crafting sparkling wines of elegance and finesse. 100% Glera grape.  
Pale straw in colour with fresh and vibrant citrus fruit and fine, persistent bubbles.  
  
One 4 One Prosecco DOC £6.90
Single Serve 
Delicate and complex bouquet with fruity notes that remind  
of peach, green apple with second notes of acacia and lilac.    
 

ROSÉ WINE

la Baume  Rose  £23.50
Languedoc, France
Gorgeous Pale pink, delicate and bright with an expressive nose full of fruity notes 
with citrus hints. Gorgeously greedy on the palate beautifully balanced and fresh.   
 
San Giorgio Pinot Grigio Blush £19.90
Italy 175ml 5.25
Wonderfully light and delicate with crisp flavours of ripe summer berry   250ml 6.80 
fruit and well balanced acidity which lifts it all to perfect harmony. 

WHITE WINE

Simonnet-Febvre Chablis Premier Cru Montmains  £45.00
Chablis, France
Medium bodied white wine with good concentration on the mid-palate with savoury leesy 
textural characters, chalky minerality and ripe yellow peach and sweet lemon fruit flavours. 

Sancerre 'Les Lorys'   £33.90
Loire, France
Aromatic with white flowers and citrus fruits aromas and flinty notes. A lively  
wine with a good harmony combining richness, liveliness and aromatic persistence. 

Babich Black Label Pinot Gris   £29.90
Marlborough, New Zealand
A captivating combination of spicy pear and pink grapefruit introduces the nose. Warm and 
full fruited with floral notes lifting up from the glass. The entry on the palate is full and gener-
ous. Granny smith apples, honey and pear unite beautifully with citrus. 

Babich Sauvignon Blanc  £28.90
Marlborough, New Zealand       175ml 7.70 
A classic Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc which is consistently produced in a   250ml 9.90 
fuller, riper softer style that developes well. Clean, fresh and tropical with 
fruit from several vineyards situated throughout Marlborough. 

Neirano Gavi DOC  £26.50
Piemonte, Italy
An elegant wine with a fresh, fragrant style and a delicate fruit character.  
Produced entirely from Cortese grapes, giving this elegant white wine a fresh, 
fragrant style with delicate, green apple fruit. 

Bon Courage UnWooded Chardonnay  £22.50
Robertson Valley, South Africa
Tropical tones with orange peel and melon notes. Citrus shows in clean,  
lively mouth with some lees and lime notes.  

San Giorgio Pinot Grigio  £19.50
Venezie, Italy 175ml 5.25
Award winning Pinot Grigio which actually delivers and is crafted for  250ml 6.80
us by the now famous Pasqua family. Clean, crisp with loads of flavour  
all the way from Venezie.  All wines by the glass are available by the 125ml.

Any vintages declared may vary so please ask staff.


